Macroeconomics Workshop

**CRN:** 11616  
**Course Number:** 542  
**Department (unused):** ECON  
**Description:**  
A forum for presentation and discussion of state-of-the-art research in macroeconomics. Presentations by research scholars and participating students of papers in closed economy and open economy macroeconomics and monetary economics.  

**Instructor Name (manual entry):** Staff  
**Instructor(s):** Staff  
**Subject Code (deprecated):** ECON  
**Subject Number (unused):** ECON542  
**Meeting Pattern (deprecated):** T 2.30-3.50  
**Term Code:** 202003  
**Session (deprecated):** 01

**Source URL:** [https://economics.yale.edu/graduate/courses/542/202003](https://economics.yale.edu/graduate/courses/542/202003)